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Bleachy Haired Honky Bitch: Tales From A Bad
Neighbourhood (Paperback)
By Hollis Gillespie

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Drawing on her peripatetic childhood as the daughter of a travelling
salesman, and her adult residence in one of Atlanta s seedier crack neighbourhoods, columnist and
NPR commentator Hollis Gillespie has assembled a comic, poignant memoir about her life, starring
her unusual family and her crazy friends. NPR commentator Hollis Gillespie s outrageously funnyand equally heartbreaking-collection of autobiographical tales chronicles her journey through selfreckoning and the worst neighbourhoods in Atlanta in search of a home she can call her own. The
daughter of a missile scientist and an alcoholic travelling trailer salesman, Gillespie was nine before
she realized not everybody s mother made bombs, and thirty before she realized it was possible to
live in one place longer than a six-month lease allows. Supporting her are the social outcasts she
calls her best friends: Daniel, a talented and eccentric artist; Grant, who makes his living peddling
folk art by a denounced nun who paints plywood signs with twisted evangelical sayings; and Lary,
who often, out of compassion, offers to shoot her like a lame horse. Hollis s friends help her battle
the mess of...
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Reviews
A very amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and useful. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way and it
is simply right after i finished reading this publication in which basically changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Ga r ett Sta nton
Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Ana bel Zemla k
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